Introduction {#s0005}
============

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are generated upon univalent reduction of oxygen from strong electron donors, such as flavoproteins or quinones, and therefore their levels rise with metabolism. ROS in general and hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) in particular harm many biological molecules. Thus, H~2~O~2~ can trigger metal loss and enzyme inactivation in iron--sulfur cluster- and iron-containing proteins, DNA damage, oxidation of cysteine (Cys) and methionine residues, as well as lipid peroxidation (for a review, see [@bib1]). The concentration of ROS scavengers and defense activities such as DNA repair proteins is regulated in most cell types through the activation of oxidative stress pathways. The unique properties of the sulfur chemistry in Cys residues is utilized by many sensors of signaling cascades to reversibly switch from an inactive to an active state in response to H~2~O~2~.

In general, it is now well established that the reaction on most Cys residues in proteins with H~2~O~2~ is too slow and quantitatively insignificant as to be considered relevant in signaling, where the switch from an inactive to an active form is expected to be fast and to affect a major percentage of the sensor molecules in the cell. Thus, proteomic studies have reported general Cys oxidation upon H~2~O~2~ treatments, but (i) high concentrations of extracellular peroxides were applied, with several orders of magnitude over the levels known to activate signaling cascades; (ii) only a fraction of each particular protein is oxidized upon these treatments. In fact, the thioredoxin and glutaredoxin systems have been proposed to maintain thiols in their reduced state. However, genetic ablation of most cytosolic thioredoxins does not seem to trigger massive thiol oxidation [@bib2; @bib3; @bib4], but rather induce accumulation of oxidized thioredoxin substrates such as methionine sulfoxide reductases of ribonucleotide reductases [@bib4]. Therefore, most Cys residues in proteins, even when solvent-exposed, do not seem to easily respond to physiological H~2~O~2~ fluctuations, or to require cellular redox buffers to be kept in their thiol-reduced state under normal aerobic conditions.

However, the reactivity of some Cys residues in specific proteins can justify H~2~O~2~-driven signaling events. For instance, the structure of the active site of some H~2~O~2~ scavengers, such as peroxiredoxins and glutathione peroxidases, fits the requirements which allow a fast and complete oxidation of a thiol to sulfenic acid (SOH) and, in most cases, to a disulfide bond with another Cys of the scavenger. The rate constants of Cys oxidation in peroxiredoxins and glutathione peroxidases during peroxide scavenging, in the order of 2×10^3^ to 4×10^7^ M^−1^ s^−1^, fully justify that these proteins are among the first to react with H~2~O~2~. Another protein, bacterial OxyR, has been demonstrated to react efficiently with H~2~O~2~, with a rate constant of 10^5^ M^−1^ s^−1^ [@bib5], and to be a sensor in an antioxidant cascade. We do not pretend with this review to provide a complete repertoire of all the thiol-based sensors of H~2~O~2~ (for a recent comprehensive review see [@bib6]). Furthermore, we are not going to describe the role of these sensors as transcriptional activators of antioxidant responses. Rather, we will focus on the eukaryotic transcription factor Pap1, which becomes activated upon moderate H~2~O~2~ stress in a peroxiredoxin-dependent manner in *Schizosaccharomyces pombe*, and we will compare its activation with that of other two well characterized peroxide sensors: OxyR from *Escherichia coli* and Yap1 from *Saccharomyces cerevisiae.*

H~2~O~2~ sensing in *E. coli* by the transcription factor OxyR {#s0010}
==============================================================

OxyR is a transcription factor of the LysR family [@bib7], which becomes activated upon H~2~O~2~ stress to trigger the expression of peroxide scavengers, thiol redox buffers, enzymes to repair iron--sulfur centers, and to repress iron uptake genes, among others [@bib8]. OxyR is a tetramer which binds to the promoter of target genes before and after stress sensing. It can act as an activator but also as a repressor, as specified above. Upon H~2~O~2~ treatment, the conformation of the OxyR tetramer changes as does the DNA binding contacts, so that in most cases it becomes a potent activator of RNA polymerase [@bib9]. Under aerobic conditions, the intracellular concentration of H~2~O~2~ is estimated to be around 20 nM, and under those conditions OxyR is inactive and in a reduced conformation. Low micromolar concentrations, in the range of 5 μM, are sufficient to fully and transiently activate OxyR through Cys oxidation to a disulfide bond ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) [@bib5; @bib10]. The active/H~2~O~2~-oxidized OxyR is then reduced back to the inactive conformation by disulfide reduction by glutaredoxin 1, with the glutathione--glutathione reductase-NADPH as the electron donor system [@bib10].

Even though several models have been proposed as an activating mechanism of OxyR upon agents triggering S-nitrosylation [@bib11; @bib12] or S-glutathionylation [@bib13], sensing of H~2~O~2~ by OxyR seems to occur as follows: the thiol of Cys residue 199 becomes oxidized by H~2~O~2~ to an unstable SOH, which rapidly reacts with Cys 208 to form an intramolecular disulfide bond. This oxidation triggers the conformational changes in the tetramer required to alter its interaction with RNA polymerase, enhancing its binding and/or promoting transcription initiation. No peroxiredoxin or glutathione peroxidase have been described as required to mediate the activation of OxyR by H~2~O~2~.

Oxidation of the *S. cerevisiae* Yap1 transcription factor by H~2~O~2~ is mediated by the glutathione peroxidase Gpx3/Orp1 {#s0015}
==========================================================================================================================

Yap1 was identified in 1989 as a non-essential Jun-like transcription factor [@bib14], which seemed to regulate the expression of antioxidant genes such as *trx2* [@bib15]. The group of Toledano described in 2000 the molecular bases of the H~2~O~2~-dependent activation of the transcription factor Yap1 in *S. cerevisiae* [@bib16]. Yap1 is a b-ZIP protein of cytoplasmic localization with six Cys residues distributed in two regions, at the center and at the C-terminal domain of the polypeptide. Two of these residues, Cys 303 and Cys 598, are essential for H~2~O~2~ sensing, while two other ones (Cys 310 and Cys 629) seem to have an accessory role, since a significant decrease in total Pap1 oxidation and defective activation of the antioxidant program was reported for mutants strains carrying the *yap1.C310A* or *yap1.C629A* alleles [@bib16]. H~2~O~2~ stress triggers the oxidation of Cys 303 and Cys 598 to a disulfide bond, with a concomitant conformational change which hinders a nuclear export signal and impairs interactions with the exportin Crm1 [@bib16] and forces the nuclear accumulation of the transcription factor. According to transcriptome analysis, most of the genes highly induced in response to H~2~O~2~ stress are dependent on Yap1 for their induction [@bib17]; thus, Yap1, alone or in combination with the transcription factor Skn7, controls the expression not only of classical antioxidant scavengers, but also of metabolic pathway components which regenerate reduced glutathione and NADPH [@bib18].

After peroxide activation, a DTT-sensitive transient complex between Yap1 and an unknown protein was detected, and it was identified as the glutathione peroxidase Gpx3/Orp1 [@bib19]. Gpx3 is supposed to scavenge peroxides using two Cys residues. However, a mutant Gpx3 containing only one of those thiols is capable of activating Yap1. Thus, oxidation of Cys 36 of Gpx3 to SOH after peroxide sensing triggers formation of an inter-molecular disulfide with Yap1 through its Cys 598. This transient intermediate is then resolved by Cys 303 of Yap1, which forms an intra-molecular disulfide with Cys 598 yielding active Yap1. The thioredoxin system was proposed to regenerate both Gpx3 (this glutathione peroxidase relies on thioredoxin and not on the glutathione pathway for recycling) and oxidized Yap1 a while after stress imposition [@bib19]. It was soon after reported that another protein, Ybp1, was required for this redox relay, by either acting as a molecular scaffold of Gpx3 and Yap1 [@bib20], or by avoiding Yap1 degradation [@bib21] ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

In *S. pombe,* the Pap1 transcription factor is activated by H~2~O~2~ in a peroxiredoxin Tpx1-dependent manner {#s0020}
==============================================================================================================

Activation of the stress-dependent *S. pombe* Yap1 ortholog, Pap1, was early reported to be similar but also displayed significant differences to the budding yeast system. The transcription factor Pap1 up-regulates the expression of around 40--80 genes in response to H~2~O~2~, related to both antioxidant defense and multidrug resistance [@bib22; @bib23; @bib24; @bib25] ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Pap1 oxidizes with at least one disulfide bond [@bib26; @bib27; @bib28] ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), and accumulates at the nucleus only after peroxide stress imposition. This oxidation/activation only occurs at moderate doses of H~2~O~2~ [@bib27], whereas Yap1 activation is maximal at doses of peroxide known to jeopardize cell growth [@bib16]. Thus, Pap1 oxidation only occurs at low peroxide concentrations, whereas elevated doses strongly trigger the general stress response MAP kinase pathway driven by Sty1.

This intriguing property of concentration dependence in the fission yeast system was soon after unraveled thanks to the identification of Tpx1 as the upstream activator of Pap1 [@bib29; @bib30]. The peroxiredoxin Tpx1 is normally scavenging peroxides during normal aerobic growth [@bib31; @bib32] ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, top panel). Only when Tpx1 accumulates on its oxidized form, with at least one disulfide within the homodimer, then the Tpx1-Pap1 redox relay occurs. At high concentrations of H~2~O~2~, Tpx1 is temporally inactivated by oxidation of its catalytic cysteine to a sulfinic acid (SO~2~H, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel). This over-oxidized form of Tpx1 can be reduced back to the SOH form by the action of the sulfiredoxin Srx1, which expression is dependent on the activation of the Sty1 pathway [@bib29; @bib30]. Therefore, the use of a peroxiredoxin, which suffers substrate-dependent inactivation at high concentrations of peroxides, instead of the glutathione peroxidase Gpx3 in budding yeast explains the dose-dependent inhibition of Pap1 activation at high concentrations of H~2~O~2~.

Another difference between the budding and fission yeast activation mechanisms is that Gpx3 has been reported to engage into a transient disulfide intermediate with Yap1 from a SOH form, whereas Tpx1 has been postulated to initiate the redox relay from a disulfide form ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). The main support for both models comes from the analysis of mutants lacking the resolving Cys of either Gpx3 or Tpx1: while the Gpx3.C82S mutant is able to transduce the H~2~O~2~ redox signal to Yap1 [@bib19], Tpx1.C169S is not capable of inducing Pap1 oxidation [@bib29; @bib30]. Several reports indicate that SOH is a very unstable modification which rapidly reacts with neighboring thiols to form disulfides. The receptor thiol has to be in a very close proximity and in a locked conformation, so that the highly abundant glutathione (10 mM intracellular concentration on average) does not trap the SOH group first. An SOH in one protein reacting with the SH group in another protein may be restricted to very tightly associated proteins, which can maintain both Cys residues (donor and receiving) in a closed environmental pocket, so that glutathione does not interfere with the redox relay. A hypothesis is that Ybp1 can provide this spatial network to the Gpx3-to-Yap1 cascade, adding rigidity and favoring this unlikely redox transfer.

However, maybe the Tpx1-to-Pap1 activation mechanism is also based on an SOH-to-disulfide transfer, and not on a disulfide-to-disulfide isomerization. How to then explain the inability of Tpx1.C169S, lacking the resolving Cys, to engage the Pap1 pathway? As indicated in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} (bottom panel), the Tpx1-to-Pap1 redox relay could occur from a Tpx1 dimer with one Cys48-SOH and an intra-dimer Cys169-Cys48 disulfide, in which case a Tpx1.C169S mutant would be unable to transfer the redox signal.

The rationale explaining the two different strategies which drive the *S. pombe* and *S. cerevisiae* responses to peroxides is unknown. We can only hypothesize that sharing the same protein, a peroxiredoxin, to link aerobic H~2~O~2~ scavenging with the activation of antioxidant signaling cascades may be an evolutionary step towards the sensing of milder fluctuations of peroxides, such as the ones suffered by pluricellular eukaryotes.

Summary {#s0025}
=======

In conclusion, the three microbial transcription factors OxyR, Yap1 and Pap1 are able to sense H~2~O~2~ fluctuations and trigger antioxidant gene expression programs. Even though a comparative study using the same model system for the three proteins is missing, OxyR seems to be capable on its own to sense minor increments of peroxides [@bib5; @bib10]. Yap1 and Pap1, on the contrary, rely on upstream activators, which in fact are H~2~O~2~ scavengers, to sense oxidative stress: the glutathione peroxidase Gpx3 and the peroxiredoxin Tpx1, respectively. The use of a peroxiredoxin instead of a glutathione peroxidase explains two particularities of the fission yeast system, that is, the activation only at moderate doses of peroxides and the disulfide-to-disulfide stress (see above). Furthermore, it links basal aerobic metabolism with the activation of antioxidant cascades: Tpx1 is the main H~2~O~2~ scavenger during respiration, and only when the Tpx1 cycle becomes saturated Pap1 is then activated. Interestingly enough, a very similar set up has been recently described for the budding yeast system: the commonly used *S. cerevisiae* strains W303 expresses a truncated form of the chaperone Ybp1, and in this strain background the activation of Yap1 relies on the peroxiredoxin Tsa1, and not on Gpx3; this is a very abundant protein, probably involved in basal H~2~O~2~ scavenging [@bib33], and with both Cys required for signal transduction [@bib33; @bib34].
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![Scheme depicting the activation of OxyR, Yap1 and Pap1 upon H~2~O~2~ stress. Bacterial OxyR seems to respond directly to the oxidizing signal. The eukaryotic Yap1 and Pap1 transcription factors, however, do require the participation of upstream H~2~O~2~ sensors: the glutathione peroxidase Gpx3 and the peroxiredoxin Tpx1, respectively. See details in the text.](gr1){#f0005}

![Schematic representation of Pap1 activation by H~2~O~2~. Upon moderate levels of peroxide stress (0.2 mM in the culture media), Tpx1 mediates disulfide bond formation in Pap1, which hinders the nuclear export signal (NES). Nuclear accumulation of oxidized Pap1 triggers transcription of both antioxidant and drug resistance genes. The relative positions of the seven cysteines residues (C) in Pap1 are indicated.](gr2){#f0010}

![Scheme of the Tpx1 cycle. Upper panel: under aerobic growth conditions, reduced thioredoxin Trx1 breaks the intramolecular disulfide of Tpx1 by disulfide exchange leading to a transient intermediate Trx1-S-S-Tpx1 to finally release oxidized Trx1 and reduced Tpx1. Bottom panel: under mild oxidative stress, the Tpx1 cycle becomes saturated, reduced Trx1 is depleted and Pap1 acts as an alternative electron donor to Tpx1.](gr3){#f0015}
